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Let X be I complete-metrhhle, separable ANR. The following two facts are shown: (ar) If X 
admiba kopdogica~lgoupstructure, then either this is 8 Lfe groupstructure or X IS an /,-n:enifoM, 
(b) If X is a closed amvex set in a complete metric linear spat&, then S is either ic-dy c’ompa:; 
or -morphic to 12. 
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AMS Subj. Class.: 54C55,2205,57N30 
Complete ANR’s topolobjcal groups Hiibert manifolds 
In this note we prove that whenever a space underlying 8 topological grcup io q 
separable non-locally compact complete-rnetrizab!c ANR, it is a manifold modclrd 
on the Hilber; space 12. Earlier, this implication has been established for aerfiain 
special groups, such as F&he: spaces (cumbinerf results of Kadec [IO), Andctmn 
[O] and Bessaga and Pelczyiski [4]; cf. [5]> or more generally metric linear spwc~ 
(Dobrowolski and Torukyk [71), and also homeomorphisnn groups of either 
compact CW-wmplexes or compact Euclidean manifolds (combined rcoultsr of 
Geoghegan [9] and Toruriczyk [16]). Our proof is actually vali; also for multiplic&- 
tive sets in tqzological groups, so that the main result is M follows: 
lkxwem 1, Let G be a metrizable topologicat grorrp and X i:.s ,multiplicarilv suh\rl 
(i.e. ! E X and x): E X for .‘t, y E X). In order that X be an I_?-mriri$~:d it suficr F !&E~I 
X be a separable complete ANR and nt? neighbowhood of‘ 1 in X k rotally baunz’;d 
in the right structure of C. 
Combined wiab earlier knwn facts fhis shows the followtng 
Corollary 1, If Q separable complete ANR carries a topological group strracrttrp rkw 
either this is a Lie group structure or the A/k-H is an i2-manifold. 
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&& < min(l/k, $6&. .I). (Xere, 80 = I.) 
diSt(&- ,(f n n u), &.l(f*)) 3 $6&-l fW t?l < fx. 
whams A : D -+ f is at map such that 
d(g(x), f(xjj = ct(gixs, gk-lW)< b&-l s (k + w’ < afk). 
TQ shlow that {&I’)} ,,a3 is discrete in I’ mumel, by eon 
(g (xi)) o3nverges to a point y of Y and distinct xi’s belong; 
inf af (xi) > 0, fol otherwise (. f(xi)> would by (7) contain a ‘SU 
CT ( yr) -+ Q and yi --+ y, contradicting the fadt that a(y) r 
sequence, there is a bc G N with xi E Dk few all i and, by (2 
d.g(xi), gtxj)) = dkkixd, gk(xj)) > ek finr i <h 
contrq to the assumed convergence of @(xi)). 
We employ also the following 
Prcoof, Met&e the right structure by e metric d. Even if the metric 1 fails to be 
complett:, it is known that the formuls 
p(x,yj=d(x,y)+d(x-‘,y-‘) forx,yEG 
de!ines a complete compatible metric on G. (See [ 13, pa 2125. Sketch ~0 ttw! pti: 
The completion 2! of (G, p) is a compie t etrizabte group cwtaini 
G8 -subgroup, yielding d = C; by an arg t of Mazur and Stern 
[ 12, p. 21S7j). 
Moreclver, lrziier our assumption zhe map x - x-*’ is uniformly continuous an A. 
roof hr the case A = A-‘: Given a symmetric nei~h~ur~~o~ U of 1 in G let 
ia, ),c fi be points in A such that (CA Jidn covers A. Let V be neighbourhood of 1 
:uc:h that aiY c JAi for i < n, Given x c ,4 we then have, with r’ < F: t&en.. SO that 
x f CJ&, 
Corollary 2 follows in TV e Fame way if one uses the fact that maps 
arbitrasily closely appl oxk-ated by maps D --y X provided X is a d 
of Y Ming a t~poI~gi+xl group skture and, in addition, aright~i~v 
of X extends to a c0mphclde m&tic on Y. (See 68, pp* 64, 
Y = R(S) and the metric is tire sup-ncxm.) 
Coreflary 1 follows from The:xr=m 1,Lemma 2 and [ 18]. (Cf. [Z 1.j.) 
3. proof of Theorem 2 and Corollary 3 
In notatiofi of Theorem 2 assume without loss of 
and no neighbourhood CJf 0 in 2 is compact. Let 
{(x, t) E E :( [O, m): x E ~4). 8t follows from the properties of A that 
set in G and, by Lemma 2,+ no neighbourhood f (0,O) in X is tsta 
Lemma 1 the set X\(O, 0) has property (*f. As A x R is horn 
it is homeomorphic to 12 and, by a result of MogilsKi [15], so is A. 
To prove Corullary 3. assume :that E is complete or else pass to it 
Theorem 2 and results of Klee (see [lltj and [S, pp. 98 and 1 M]), th 
A is homeomorphic to. either 12 a>r Q or Q x [0,1) or 0 x H9” 
case A is homeomorphic fo C?\&, where & is a Z&set in 0. A 
in A (see 69, p. lT$]),whkh eaily completes the proof of the 
Corollary. 
The second statement is 8 consequence of the followin 
(a) By results of Keller, Anderson, Bessaga nd Peicz 
des&kd is homeamorphic to a set A0 in 6? = {[xi) E lz: z 
((.u,)E c: c i2x: = l), (See [S, Ch. V]. Any such a. set AO 
(b) The ellipsoid @ can be afinely embedded inFrCc 
Then, condition (*) is satisfied for x 
that “extends” ti; by composing with a retraction w ate&s in turn to a map 
K ’ f * - -+ X Thus condition (i) assures the existence of an 6 -hom&opy (s,) : i” 3 X witi 
Remark 3. There are other variations of (i) which by simiiat argwnmt imply for 
ANR’s the property (a); one of them is 
Gj gizcn 8 ; X --!o (0, a) there exists LF : X -+ (0, CQ) such that fw my 
fo :, I” - X there is a nwp fi : I*+ X such that d(fo(x), f&x))< sfe(x) and 
dfio(x),Jr(Y)r~~~(x)~~rx, YE r. 
Remark 4. By the pfosf of Lemma 1, multiplicative sets in topobgical B~OUQS satisfy 
Cij under assumptkyns of Theorem 1. Also, any product space X =n 
non-comgazt compkte con&ractibie metric spaces at&&s thb conditir)n, ifi
product mc:tric. (With e = 2-i+1 the homotopy consist8 of complains. f with B 
deformation 1 that acts in the Xi-axis and &foms Xi tb 8 p4at pi G X4 
dist[rif(I”), ,pij > 6i and no cornp~~~ set in X’;: is a 288-W for Xt). Fi 
hyperspa ze ax satisfies (i)’ under conditions given in 169, and the limb 
of 6193 s%isfies (i); tke proofs are not evident 
Thus the results of this note unify the proofs, 
product- nnl f hypea-spaces yield 12, under natural rtssumpticlns. (E~wcw, iet US rmte 
that some iclcas used in the proof clrf Lemma I appe ). 
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